Spa Etiquette
Spa Reservations
Treatments can be booked before or on the day of travel at the spa.

Consultation
Personal consultations are offered to determine your specific needs and to allow us to design your
treatment experience.

Late Arrival
Out of respect for other guests’ reservations, please be aware that we might not be able to extend
your treatment time in case of late arrivals.

Children
Young guests, 12 to 15 years old, are welcome to enjoy a selection of treatments under supervision
of a guardian.

During Your Treatment
Spa is a sanctuary of peace and harmony. For the comfort of all our guests, we kindly ask you to
preserve tranquility by switching mobile devices to silent mode and keeping noise level to a
minimum.

Payment
Please note we accept credit card or cash payments.
We advise you to remove all jewellery and lock in your carry on prior to your arrival at the Spa.
Spa will not be responsible for any loss or damage to personal belongings.

FIJI AIRWAYS PREMIER LOUNGE | NADI INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT
OPENING HOURS 16AM - 9PM DAILY | PHONE: 999 6713
EMAIL: airportspa@purefiji.com

Welcome
Relax and revitalize body and soul in this oasis, with a promising selection of
natural treatments lovingly made with uniquely Fijian plant extracts.
Not only will skin and body be refreshed and revived – but every choice on
this journey will leave your heart a little lighter, your spirit a little brighter

Touch and Glow Services
Fijian Foot Ritual - 10 min FJD $25
Improve circulation and release tension with this rejuvenating ritual for feet and lower legs.
Indulge in a skin softening coconut milk foot soak and coconut sugar rub exfoliation.
This is followed by a warm coconut butter masque and massage.

Runway Ready Spa Pedicure - 55 min FJD $95

Dream Flight Aromatherapy Massage 25 min FJD $50
A combination of massage techniques is used to relieve muscle tension and restore
harmony and inner peace.
*soothing warm towel is offered after massage

25 min FJD $50
Tropical Massage- 25min
Feel stress-less and rejuvenated as we ease away muscle tension and stiffness from the back, neck
and shoulders.
Pure Fiji’s unique blend of organic cold-pressed nut oils infused with tropical flowers will
rejuvenate, replenish, hydrate and nourish your skin.
*soothing warm towel is offered after massage

Dilo After Sun Soother- 25min
25 min FJD $50
Rapidly hydrate and soothe sun damaged or dehydrated skin while naturally
and gently introducing a bevy of nutrients to stimulate the healing process.

25 min FJD $50
Refresher Facial and Hydration Boost. 25min
Instantly revive skin and restore radiance with this mini facial. Dilo oil and Ngi grass will help
combat dry cabin air and provide 24 hour hydration for smooth glowing skin.

The best of both worlds! A Fijian foot ritual with grooming and nail polish services.

Island Facial- 45 min FJD $90
Stopover Super-Charge - 10/15/20
min
10 min FJD
$25 / 15 min FJD $35 / 20 min FJD $45
A seated chair massage which melts away tension in the neck and shoulders to alleviate
stress and leave you feeling revitalized.

Relax! You are on Island Time. Begin your facial experience with a relaxing back massage followed
by a refresher facial which will have you feeling refreshed and ready for your journey ahead.

